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Executive Summary
This report summarizes the City of Williams Lake Water Quality Program in 2013, and is
a requirement of the local Health Authority to receive an annual operating permit. All
work has been carried out in accordance with the Local Health Authority and the British
Columbia Drinking Water Guidelines.
The City of Williams Lake operates a water distribution system to distribute potable
water to the residents and businesses that lie within its boundaries. Water is supplied
from five deep wells located at the west end of Williams Lake and distributed through
several kilometres of water pipe of various types. For a more detailed description of
where the water comes from and how it gets to the final user, the reader is requested to
refer to the City of Williams Lake’s Water System Overview booklet.
Raw well water is tested for various parameters such as Fecal Coliform, heavy metals,
turbidity, hardness and several other minerals. Bacteriological testing has never been
positive for Giardia, Crytosporidium or Fecal Coliform. Similarly, the water distribution
system has the same aforementioned tests performed on it in several different locations
throughout the system with the same results. Fecal Coliform and Ecoli tests are
performed every working day by City staff as well as an independent lab which conducts
the same test once a week to confirm the City’s results.
The City has recently developed, and the Local Health Authority has accepted, an
Emergency Response Plan that details procedures to follow should an unexpected
situation arise which could put the City’s water system in jeopardy. The plan also
dictates the procedure that must be followed to rectify the aforementioned situation.
The City has developed a five year plan that is included in this report that will assist with
future budgeting requirements to maintain and expand the water system to the meet
current and future needs of the community.

General Description
The City of Williams Lake operates a water supply and distribution system consisting of
a network of deep wells, chlorination injection systems, reservoirs, pressure reducing
stations (PRV), booster pumps and piping. The system is required to properly receive,
store and transport potable water to all users in the City’s boundaries. Key facilities are
connected by a telemetry system (SCADA) to a central computer that monitors the entire
system, identifies faults and can send alarms to key personnel 24 hours a day. Annual
budgets provide for the operation and maintenance of the system as well as capital
projects to improve the quality, quantity, and security of the water supplied to residents.

Statistics of the City’s water supply and distribution system are summarized in the
following table.
Service population (2006 census estimate)
Number of residential services
Number of commercial/institutional services
Length of water mains (kms)
Number of reservoirs
Number of water pump stations
Number of fire hydrants
Number of water meters read
Water supplied by all deep wells (Imperial Gallons)
Percentage of system flushed per year

12,250
2,625
1,500
118.5
10
10
523
250
831 million
25%

Conclusions
The residents of Williams Lake enjoy a high quality of water, starting with a good source.
The water is treated with Sodium HypoChlorite before it is delivered to the tap. The City
is aware of challenges, such as maintaining chlorine residuals and preventing bacterial regrowth in the furthest reaches of the system. By continuing to adhere to best management
practises, the municipality strives to continue to deliver good clean and plentiful potable
water now and in years to come.
In closing, it is noted the Municipality appreciates the good working relationship with the
Local Health Authority and acknowledges the same as a partner in maintaining the high
quality of the City’s drinking water.

Appendixes:
1. City of Williams Lake Water Emergency Plan
2. City of Williams Lake Well Head Protection Plan
3. Long Term Water Capital Plan
4. Monthly Water Reports and Annual Summary
5. Test Results for Ecoli/Coliform
6. Raw Well Water Sample Results from City Owned Deep Wells
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City of Williams Lake, Water Division
Emergency Response Plan

Introduction
This Emergency Response Plan provides emergency procedures for safeguarding the water distribution
system of the City of Williams Lake. This plan covers the most likely emergencies that could threaten the
water supply, and provides a list of steps for operators to follow as a first-response to the emergency. The
actions listed in this plan address the first 24-hours of an incident and provide steps for immediate action.
Response plans at the municipal, regional and provincial level would come into effect for further action
past 24-hours, should the situation warrant. After each emergency, water testing will occur to verify the
potability of the water supply as per the requirements of the Drinking Water Protection Act.
This plan has been prepared in consultation with the Interior Health Authority (IHA) and is a requirement
of the Drinking Water Protection Act. It will therefore require annual revision to ensure that all
procedures, contacts and material are kept up to date and consistent with the water works system of
Williams Lake.
This plan is designed to be followed by users with familiarity with the Williams Lake water system, and
the steps should be undertaken by qualified staff of the water works system, or under their supervision. If
an emergency incident occurs, the Director of Municipal Services, Manager Water & Waste, Chief Water
Operator, and the Water Sewer Foreman should be contacted for direction before attempting repairs.
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Emergency Operational Procedures
Type of Emergency:

Pump Failure

Description: A pump failure involves a mechanical or electrical malfunction of a water pump at a
booster station or wellhead, rendering the pump inoperative.
Potential Consequences: Loss of water to the waterworks system if at the wellhead, and loss of water to
the upstream reservoir and water system if occurring at a booster station.
Probability / Frequency: Moderate
Problem Indicator: SCADA will send out an alarm with details on which pump has failed.
Actions:
•

At the central SCADA computer, change the pump sequence to take the failed pump offline and
input another pump.

•

Visually inspect pump for damage. Begin repairs.

•

Observe reservoir levels closely to ensure demand is being met.

•

If water levels are dropping, water restrictions may need to be implemented by the General
Manager Planning & Operations or Director of Municipal Services for a short period of time or
until the pump repair is finished.

•

Notify IHA and water users if service will be interrupted.

Contacts:
•

General Manager Planning & Operations

•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water & Waste

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Interior Health
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Type of Emergency:

Pump Failure

Pump Failure

Notified by SCADA

Take failed pump
off line

Start
repair work

Visually inspect
pump

No
Is water
demand
high?

Yes

Monitor reservoirs to
ensure demands are
satisfied

Monitor reservoirs to
ensure demands are
satisfied

Restrict water use
if reservoirs can not
meet current demands

Contact Interior
Health
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Type of Emergency:

Well Contamination

Description: Contamination of the aquifer, or one or more of the wells drawing from the aquifer by a
biological or chemical contaminant.
Potential Consequences: Loss of potable water for all users in the case of aquifer contamination or a
decreased ability to supply water if one or more of the wells are contaminated.
Probability / Frequency: Low
Problem Indicator: Water quality test, notice of discolouration or odour by operators or consumers.
Actions:
• Inform the health unit of suspected contamination.
• If sabotage is suspected, inform RCMP.
• Inform the public relations officer and prepare immediate boil water/stop water advisory.
• If the contaminated well cannot be determined immediately, suspend use of all wells until
consultation with Interior Health.
• Determine the extent of the contamination by testing all wells and reservoirs in the system.
• Determine nature of contaminant and establish how it can be either neutralized or removed from
the water supply.
• If the contamination is isolated to only one well, turn that well pump off and lock it out. If all
wells are contaminated, inform bulk water suppliers to begin supplying water to the residents at
an appointed distribution site.
• If the contamination is isolated to only one well, a flushing and disinfecting program should be
started as soon as possible.
• If all wells are affected, a public advisory should be released with directions for safe water use.
• Full evaluation of the water system will be conducted by Interior Health, City staff and PEP
before the water system is brought back online.
Contacts:
•

General Manager Planning & Operations

•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water & Waste

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Interior Health

•

PEP

•

RCMP

•

Fire Department

•

High Risk Facilities (Daycares, Long Term Care Facilities, Hospital, Kidney Dialysis Unit)
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Type of Emergency:

Well Contamination

Well
contamination

Inform Interior
Health

Yes

Is
sabotage
suspected
?

No
Inform Public
Relations Officer

Contact RCMP

No

Is the
contaminant
source
identified?

Yes

Contact IHA

Suspend use
of all wells

No

Determine nature of
contaminant and extent of
system infiltration

Is the
contaminate
isolated to one
well?

Yes
Lock out pump,

Inform approved
bulk water hauler

flush and disinfect

Update public with a
media release

Complete full evaluation
of water system
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Prepare appropriate
media release

Type of Emergency:

Positive E.coli or Total Coliform Sample

Description: Positive test result for E.coli or Total Coliforms from the City’s independent lab or internal
presence/absence tests.
Potential Consequences: Loss of potable water for all users in the affected area(s).
Probability / Frequency: Low
Problem Indicator: City receives a call from the lab stating the positive sample result or the Water
Operators tests reveal the presence of E.coli or Total Coliform in the City’s internal tests.
Actions:
• Determine if the concern is E.coli or Total Coliforms and where they were found.
• Inform the Interior Health Drinking Water Officer of suspected contamination. Working with the
Environmental Health Officer and depending on the type of suspected contamination, the next
steps the City may need to take for the following:
o E.coli:



Immediately take more samples from the site where the positive test was
taken from. Send these samples to the lab and do a present/absent test as
well
 Review and check free chlorine residuals at the sample site and throughout
the distribution system
 Increase sampling requirements in the affected area, both present/absent
tests and samples to an independent lab
 Inform the City’s Public Relations Officer and implement a press release
for the public and the media, which will include a Boil Water Notice. Use
the attached forms in Appendix B
 Implement a plan to flush the water mains in affected areas if required
 Continue to sample and inform the public of progress until contamination
has been confirmed to be not present through independent lab testing
o Total Coliform:
 Immediately take more samples from the site where the positive test was
taken from. Send these samples to an independent lab and do a
present/absent test as well
 Review and check free chlorine residuals at the sample site and throughout
the distribution system
 Increase sampling requirements in the affected area, both present/absent
tests and samples to an independent lab
 Further, if required:
• Implement a press release for the public and the media, which may
include a Water Quality Advisory or a Boil Water Notice. Use the
attached forms in Appendix B
• Implement a plan to flush the water mains in affected areas
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•

•

Continue to sample and inform the public of progress until
contamination has been confirmed to be not present through
independent lab testing
Full evaluation of the water system will be conducted by Interior Health and City staff
before the water system is brought back online.

Note:
1. If tests are to be taken on Friday and sent to an independent lab, the courier needs to be
instructed to deliver the samples on Saturday and the lab informed that samples are on the
way for urgent processing.
2. All water sampling must be done in accordance with Appendix C.
3. Request all correspondence with Interior Health or any other government organization to
be returned to you in a written format.
Contacts:
• General Manager Planning & Operations
•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water & Waste

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Interior Health Drinking Water Officer in Kamloops; After Hours (after 4:30pm weekdays,
weekends and Statutory holidays): Call the Medical Health Officer on call at 1-866-457-5648.

•

High Risk Facilities (Daycares, Long Term Care Facilities, Hospital, Kidney Dialysis Unit)
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Contaminated
sample

Inform Interior Health,
General Manager P/O and
Director of MS

Total Coliform

Negative

Resample
positive site

Positive

No further corrective
action required

What type of
contamination is
present?

E.coli
Inform Public
Relations Officer

Public Notification should be
issued (in consultation with
appropriate authority)

Investigate the source of
contamination and implement
corrective actions

Positive
Resample positive site

Negative
Water considered safe

Boil water advisory should be
rescinded (in consultation with
responsible authority)

Continue routine sampling
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Type of Emergency:

PLC Failure

Description: Failure of a Programmable Logic Computer (PLC) that controls the pumping stations.
Potential Consequences: Loss of automated controls of the pumping station and inability to pump
associated network.
Probability / Frequency: Moderate
Problem Indicator: SCADA notification of PLC failure.
Actions:
•

Check the reservoir levels by direct observation of the water level at the reservoir (look down the
hatch to observe levels).

•

If a reservoir is low and a pump is required immediately, turn on the appropriate number of
pump(s) in the hand position (manual position) and monitor the reservoir levels by direct
observation.

•

Determine that the PLC processor has indeed failed and that the problem is not from another
cause (e.g. blown fuse).

•

Locate appropriate spare PLC processor and replace the damaged PLC.

•

Upload the backup program for the affected station from the central SCADA computer.

•

Contact SCADA technician for system repair and monitor manual operation.

Contacts:
•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water & Waste

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Chief Water Operator
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Type of Emergency:

PLC Failure

PLC failure

Observe water level in
reservoir

No

Is the
water
level low?

Yes
Manually turn on
pump and visually
monitor water level

Has the
PLC
failed?

Yes

Locate spare PLC
and replace
damaged one

Upload data to new
PLC from
central computer

Contact SCADA Tech &
monitor system manually
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No

Check for simple
malfunction (e.g.
blown fuse)

Type of Emergency:

Power Failure – Widespread

Description: Power failure larger than one section of the power grid will be considered widespread.
Power loss may result in shut down of all electrical systems for reservoirs, booster stations, and other
affected electrical equipment.
Potential Consequences: Reservoirs, pumps and booster stations rely on electrical power for operation.
Loss of power will lead to loss of water supply if the power failure is long term.
Probability / Frequency: Low
Problem Indicator: SCADA system notification of loss of power.
Actions:
•

Determine the extent of the power failure.

•

Mobilize all Municipal Services staff to enforce water conservation measures as communicated to
the water users.
Inform the public relations officer and prepare an immediate boil water/stop water advisory.

•
•

Ensure all standby generators are operating and the pumps are running. The generators should
start automatically.

•

Mobilize the portable generator located at the Municipal Services Yard to the pressure zone that
requires it and using the generator start up procedure for that station, energize that station and run
the pumps by turning the pump control switch to the hand position.

•

Check water levels in all reservoirs regularly.

•

Move portable generator to pumping stations as needed to maintain water levels in all reservoirs.

•

Maintain fuel levels in all generators.

•

The Director must prioritize which reservoirs to keep full.

•

If the power failure is long-term contact a bulk water hauler to deliver water to an appointed
distribution point and inform water users.

Contacts:
•

General Manager Planning & Operations

•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water & Waste

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Interior Health

•

BC Hydro

•

PEP

•

Bulk Water Hauler
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Type of Emergency:

Power Failure - Widespread

Power failure

No
Widespread?

Yes
Refer to emergency
response for localized
power failures

Mobilize water
services staff

Ensure generator
and pump is working at
#5 well

Determine which pump
needs the portable
generator

Move generator from
station to station
as needed

Manually check
reservoir water levels
periodically

If outage is long term
contact bulk water
hauler
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Prepare media
release

Type of Emergency:

Power Failure – Localized

Description: Power failure smaller than one section of the power grid will be considered localized.
Power loss may result in shut down of some electrical systems for reservoirs, booster stations, and other
affected electrical equipment in a localized area.
Potential Consequences: Failure of booster pump(s) and loss of water to users relying on booster
pump(s) and reservoir(s) affected by the power outage.
Probability / Frequency: High
Problem Indicator: SCADA system notification of loss of power.
Actions:
•

Determine the extent of the power failure.

•

If the booster station does not have a standby generator:
o

Mobilize the portable generator located at the Municipal Services Yard to the pressure
zone and using the generator start up procedure for that station, energize that station and
run the pumps by turning the pump control switch to the hand position. Monitor fuel
levels.

•

If the booster station does have a standby generator, ensure generator is running and pumps are
working. Monitor fuel levels.

•

Monitor reservoir levels regularly to ensure that the generator is keeping up with demand.

•

The Director of Municipal Services or Manager Water & Waste will remain in contact with BC
Hydro.

•

All information is to be relayed to the public relations officer to prepare a media release for
dispersal to affected consumers.

Contacts:
•

General Manger Planning & Operations

•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water & Waste

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Interior Health

•

BC Hydro

•

Bulk Water Hauler
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Type of Emergency:

Power Failure - Localized

Power failure

Yes
Widespread?

No

Mobilize portable generator
to pump station without
power or monitor standby
generator on site

Refer to emergency
response for wide spread
power failures

Contact BC Hydro

Prepare media
release
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Type of Emergency:

Water Main Break

Description: Break in a water main resulting in a surface eruption or significant water seepage.
Potential Consequences: Potential contamination or loss of water to water users downline of the
affected area.
Probability / Frequency: High
Problem Indicator: SCADA system indicating water is not being delivered to a reservoir or a phone call
from a consumer.
Actions:
•

Locate the main line valves that will isolate the broken main.

•

Close all valves, leaving one open to provide positive pressure in the broken water main.

•

Contact all affected property owners and IHA to inform them of the situation and approximate
time frame that the service area will be without water.

•

Initiate repair with qualified personnel, either staff or contracted service.

•

Ensure all materials used for the repair are disinfected.

•

Once repairs are complete, open water main slowly while allowing air to escape through a source
that leads to atmosphere such as a hydrant or air release valve located at a localized high point in
the system.

•

Once the water main is full, open valve fully to flush out the affected main until water appears
clean. The affected water main is now ready for service.

•

Deliver the appropriate media release form in Appendix B to all affected property owners door to
door and inform them to flush their service until their water appears clean.

•

If the water has reached a body of water contact PEP to inform of chlorinated potable water has
entered a body of water; PEP will then contact the appropriate Provincial Agencies, Department
of Fisheries & Oceans, Ministry of Environment, etc...

Contacts:
•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water & Waste

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Excavation Contractor

•

Interior Health

•

PEP, Provincial Emergency Program
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Type of Emergency:

Water Main Break

Water main
break

Locate break and
main line valves to
isolate

Close valves and ensure a
positive pressure in the
main

Contact IHA
and affected public

Repair break

Open valves and
flush system

Prepare media
release to issue
door to door
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Type of Emergency:

Sodium Hypochlorite Injection Failure – Lakeshore #5 Well

Description: Mechanical failure of injection systems at Lakeshore #5 supplying Sodium Hypochlorite
into the water system.
Potential Consequences: Lakeshore #5 well has two separate Sodium Hypochlorite injection pumps. If
one of those pumps should fail for mechanical or other reasons the second pump will turn on
automatically. If for some reason the second injection pump fails to start, the well pump could be
pumping untreated water into the distribution system, increasing the possibility of reducing the residual
chlorine content and increasing the risk of growth of bacteriological organisms.
Probability / Frequency: Low to Moderate
Problem Indicator: SCADA notification of injector failure.
Actions:
•

Second Sodium Hypochlorite Injection pump should be operating automatically after failure of
first Injection pump.

•

Visually inspect failed Sodium Hypochlorite Injection Pumps for obvious failure. Repair failure
point and return unit to operation or standby.

•

If failure is not obvious, investigate until reasons for failure have been determined. Repair as
necessary. Failure may be due to electrical, electronic, or PLC programming issues.

•

Inform the General Manager of Operations and Planning, Director Municipal Services, Manager
Water & Waste

•

Inform IHA that water may not be considered potable for consumers supplied by the Lakeshore
#5 well chlorinator due to low levels of disinfectant in the water.

Contacts:
•

General Manager Planning and Operations

•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water & Waste

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Interior Health
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Type of Emergency:Sodium Hypochlorite Injection Failure – Lakeshore #5 Well

Sodium
Hypochlorite
injector failure

SCADA system contacts
Operator on call

Scout Island

Which
location?
Lakeshore

No

Refer to Scout
Island injector
failure procedures

Did raw water
enter
distribution
system?
Yes
Contact Interior
Health

Contact Public
Relations Officer

Visually check
Injection pumps

Start
repair work
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Type of Emergency:

Sodium Hypochlorite Injection Failure – Scout Island

Description: Mechanical failure of injection systems at Lakeshore #5 supplying Sodium Hypochlorite
into the water system.
Potential Consequences: Lakeshore #5 well has two separate Sodium Hypochlorite injection pumps. If
one of those pumps should fail for mechanical or other reasons the second pump will turn on
automatically. If for some reason the second injection pump fails to start, the well pump could be
pumping untreated water into the distribution system, increasing the possibility of reducing the residual
chlorine content and increasing the risk of growth of bacteriological organisms.
Probability / Frequency: Low to Moderate
Problem Indicator: SCADA notification of injector failure.
Actions:
•

Deep well pumps should be off

•

Visually inspect failed Sodium Hypochlorite Injection Pumps for obvious failure. Repair failure
and return unit to operation or standby.

•

If failure is not obvious, investigate until reasons for failure have been determined. Repair as
necessary. Failure may be due to electrical, electronic, or PLC programming issues.

•

Inform the General Manager of Operations and Planning, Director Municipal Services, Manager
Water & Waste

•

Inform IHA that water may not be considered potable for consumers supplied by the Lakeshore
#5 well chlorinator due to low levels of disinfectant in the water.

Contacts:
•

General Manager Planning and Operations

•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water & Waste

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Interior Health
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Type of Emergency:

Chlorination Injection Failure – Scout Island Chlorinator

Sodium
Hypochlorite
injector failure

SCADA system contacts
Operator on call

Lakeshore

Which
location?
Scout Island

No

Refer to Lakeshore
injector failure
procedures

Did raw water
enter
distribution
system?
Yes

Contact Interior
Health

Contact Public
Relations Officer

Visually check
Injection pumps

Start
repair work
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Type of Emergency:

Reservoir Failure – Except Westside Zone 2

Description: Failure of reservoir through either a damaged liner resulting in loss of isolation of the
disinfected water or through deliberate tampering of the reservoir.
Potential Consequences: A failed reservoir can result in a catastrophic release of water or a gradual
seep, threatening the water supply of users down line of the reservoir.
Probability / Frequency: Low
Problem Indicator: The SCADA system will send an alarm indicating a reservoir developing irregular
water levels.
Actions:
•

Physically inspect the reservoir and verify failure.

•

Turn off the main line valve supplying the reservoir.

•

If the reservoir controls the associated pumping station, the control must be changed at the central
computer to another reservoir through the SCADA water monitoring system.

•

Issue appropriate media release to affected users.

•

Inform IHA.

Contacts:
•

General Manager Planning & Operations

•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water & Waste

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Interior Health
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Type of Emergency:

Reservoir Failure - Except Westside Zone 2

Reservoir
Failure

SCADA system contacts
Department

Yes
Westside
Failure?

No
Refer to
emergency
response for
Westside
reservoir failure

Turn off valve to
damaged
reservoir.

Has reservoir
Stopped
Controlling
pump?

No
Start repairs

Yes
Change controls
at the central
computer

Issue Media
Release

Start repairs
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Notify IHA

Type of Emergency:

Reservoir Failure – Westside Zone 2

Description: This reservoir is the only outlet to the Westside Booster Station and requires extra attention
to avoid damaging the system.
Potential Consequences: A failed reservoir can result in a catastrophic release of water or a gradual
seep, threatening the water supply of users down line of the reservoir.
Probability / Frequency: Low
Problem Indicator: SCADA notification, emergency services.
Actions:
•

The SCADA system will send an alarm indicating a reservoir developing irregular water levels.

•

Physically inspect the reservoir and verify failure.

•

Turn off the main line valve supplying the reservoir.

•

A pressure relief valve must be attached to a fire hydrant anywhere in that pressure zone and the
hydrant turned on. Choose a hydrant that will not do too much damage to the surrounding
environment when it is turned on.

•

Allow water to discharge out the pressure relief valve. Except for water that is consumed through
demand, all water that the pump produces must be discharged through the relief valve to
atmosphere to avoid excessive pressure and potential water main breaks.

•

Inform IHA.

•

Issue appropriate media release.

•

Begin repairs.

Contacts:
•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water & Waste

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Interior Health
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Type of Emergency:

Reservoir Failure - Westside 2

Reservoir
Failure

SCADA system contacts
Department

No
Westside
Failure?

Yes
Refer to
emergency
response for all
other reservoir
failures

Turn off valve to
Westside
reservoir

Attach pressure
relief
valve to hydrant
stream

Inform IHA

Start repairs
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Prepare Media
Release Form

Type of Emergency:

Reservoir, Pumping Station Intrusion and/or Vandalism

Description: During normal working hours all intrusion alarms go directly to the operator, normally the
Chief Water Operator. After hours, alarms go to the operator on standby.
Vandalism is a serious attempt to do harm to the water system and should be handled appropriately. Most
stations and reservoirs are behind chain link fences and in order to do damage to these structures, one
must first get over these barriers.
Potential Consequences: Damage to water works facilities and potential contamination of the water
supply.
Probability / Frequency: Low
Problem Indicator: An alarm will be received from the central SCADA system informing which
structure has been compromised.
Actions:
•

If the alarm has been received during normal working hours, investigate the area and look for
signs of intrusion.

•

If intrusion is suspected, notify the RCMP and IHA, and then isolate the structure as quickly as
possible to prevent/minimize any potential contamination from entering the water system.

•

If the intrusion alarm has been received after hours, the RCMP should be called immediately.

•

Contact the public relations officer. If necessary, prepare appropriate media release.

•

Report vandalism to the RCMP and rectify as soon as possible.

Contacts:
•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water Waste

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Interior Health

•

911 - RCMP
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Type of Emergency:

Reservoir, Pumping Station
Intrusion and/or Vandalism

Intrusion or
vandalism

SCADA system notifies
department

No

During
working
hours?

Yes

Contact RCMP

Inspect site for
damage/intrusion

Inspect site for
damage/intrusion

Damage/
Intrusion

Yes

Contact RCMP

Start Repairs

Issue appropriate
Media Release as
necessary
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Contact RCMP
and IHA

No
False Alarm

City of Williams Lake, Water Division
Plans, Tools, & Equipment Locations
Primary Control Site:
Works Yard
555 North 2nd Avenue
Materials:
•

Maps

•

Manuals

•

ERP

•

Tools

•

Spare PLC

•

Equipment

•

Schematics
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City of Williams Lake, Water Division
Emergency Response Plan Contact List
City of Williams Lake Staff
Contact Name
Darrell Garceau

Title

Gary Muraca

Chief Administrative Officer
Public Information Officer
GM of Planning & Operations
Alternate Public Relations Officer
Director of Municipal Services

Joe Engelberts

Manager of Water & Waste

Pat Mahood

Water/Sewer Foreman

Des Webster

Fire Chief/Emergency Coordinator

Work
(250) 392-2311 or
(250) 392-1763
(250) 392-2311 or
(250) 392-1766
(250) 392-2311 or
(250) 392-1783
(250) 392-2311 or
(250) 392-1785
(250) 392-2311 or
(250) 392-1797
(250) 392-4321 or
(250) 392-1794

Phone Numbers
Cell
(250) 267-4888

Fax
(250) 392-4408

(250) 267-3070

(250) 392-4408

(250) 392-0865

(250) 392-5096

(250) 392-0867

(250) 392-5096

(250) 267-1346

(250) 392-5096

(250) 392-0658

(250) 398-5623

Other Emergency Response Contact Numbers

Interior Health - Specialist
Environmental Health Officer
Medical Health Officer on Call

Phone Numbers
Work
Fax
1-250-851-7410 office
1-250-851-7341
1-250-319-8351 cell
1-866-457-5648

Sarka Zakova

Interior Health –Environmental Health
Officer (South)

(250) 398-4748
(250) 398-4600

(250) 398-4249

Alan Holdal

(250) 398-4605
(250) 398-4600
(250) 302-5000

(250) 398-4249

Williams Lake Health Centre

Interior Health – Environmental Health
Officer (North)
Interior Health

Bob Kelly

Provincial Emergency Program

(250) 612-4172

(250) 612-4171

RCMP

n/a

(250) 392-6211 or 9-1-1

(250) 392-8707

Bob Bryant

Electrical Inspector

(250) 395-7841

(250) 395-7837

BC Hydro

n/a

1-888-769-3766

n/a

John Linton

Empac Engineering

(250) 374-8234

(250) 374-3802

CFFM The Max

(Radio Station)

(250) 398-2336

(250) 392-4142

CKWL Wild Country

(Radio Station)

(250) 392-6551

(250) 392-4142

Tribune

(Newspaper)

(250) 392-2331

(250) 392-7253

Allteck

(Electrical Contractor – High Voltage)

(250) 392-4102

n/a

Mackay Electric

(Electrical Contractor – Low Voltage)

(250) 398-6009

n/a

Burgess

(Electrical Contractor – Low Voltage)

(250) 392-3301

(250) 392-6737

Contact Name
Rob Fleming Kamloops
Interior Health After Hours:

Title

(250) 302-5002

City of Williams Lake, Water Division
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Other Emergency Response Contact Numbers Continued…

Lake Excavating

Excavation Contractor

Phone Numbers
Work
Fax
(250) 392-6291
(250) 392-4063

Peterson Contracting

Excavation Contractor

(250) 392-6168

(250) 392-6676

RB Backhoe

Excavation Contractor

(250) 392-6168

(250) 392-3325

Aqua Installations

Well Driller

(250) 392-2241

(250) 392-7979

Highlands Irrigation

Pump Supplier

(250) 392-2321

(250) 392-2377

Hillside Pumps

Pump Supplier

(250) 392-7876

(250) 392-6290

Aqua Serve

Bulk Water Hauler

(250) 992-9396

n/a

Ambulance

n/a

(250) 392-5402 or 9-1-1

n/a

Post Office

n/a

(250) 392-7543

n/a

Contact Name

Title
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City of Williams Lake, Water Division
High Risk Contact List
City of Williams Lake, Water Division
High Risk Contact List – Retirement Facility
Business Name

Daytime
(250) 305-1131

Retirement Concepts

Phone Numbers
Evening
Fax
(250) 305-3315 (250) 305-3333

City of Williams Lake, Water Division
High Risk Contact List – Hospitals
Hospital Name

Phone

Cariboo Memorial Hospital

(250) 392-4211

Williams Lake Dialysis Clinic

(250) 392-3708

City of Williams, Water Division
High Risk Contact List - Schools

John Silkstone

Cataline Elementary

Phone Numbers
Phone
Fax
(250) 392-7154 (250) 392-2989

Matt Cullum

Chilcotin Elementary

(250) 392-5455

(250) 392-6606

Rick Ashe

Marie Sharpe Elementary

(250) 392-4104

(250) 392-6574

Kelly McLennan

Wildwood Elementary

(250) 989-4701

(250) 989-0098

Rick Miller

Mountview Elementary

(250) 392-7344

(250) 392-6726

Yvonne Davis

Nesika Elementary

(250) 398-7192

(250) 398-8530

Greg Gaylord

Columneetza Secondary

(250) 392-4158

(250) 392-3952

Greg Gaylord

Williams Lake Secondary

(250) 392-6284

(250) 392-3362

Contact Name

School
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City of Williams Lake, Water Division
High Risk Contact List – Licensed Daycares

Angie Grisdale

Auntie Angie’s Day Care

Phone Numbers
Phone
Fax
(250) 392-6017
(250) 392-6017

Dawnica-Lynn Richard

Belles Amis, My Friends Family Daycare

(250) 392-7431

n/a

n/a

Boitanio Day Camp

(250) 398-7665

(250) 398-7884

Bonnie Johannesan

Bonnie’s Place

(250) 392-6301

n/a

April Wulff

Boonies Daycare

(250) 392-6592

n/a

Carrie Kerley

Care Bear Daycare

(250) 392-3713

n/a

n/a

Cariboo Chilcotin Child Development Centre

(250) 392-4481

(250) 392-4432

n/a

Cariboo Friendship Society Youth Program

(250) 398-6831

(250) 398-6115

Tina Bernard

Colour Me Rainbow Childcare

(250) 398-7508

n/a

Corry Lansing

Corry’s Quality Child Care

(250) 305-2241

n/a

Catherine Grondines

Creative Crayon Family Daycare

(250) 392-0908

n/a

Darshan Grewal

Darshan Grewal Daycare

(250) 392-2390

n/a

Debbie Sherwood

Debbie’s House

(250) 392-7437

n/a

Deniece Munro

Dee’s Daycare

(250) 398-8441

(250) 398-8441

n/a

Discovery Preschool

(250) 398-8532

n/a

Kathleen Barski

Doodlebugs Daycare

(250) 398-6393

n/a

Sheilah Nairn

Exploring The Puddle

(250) 855-8412

n/a

Karri Lane

Friends & Fun Family Daycare

(250) 392-2117

(250) 392-2117

Gloria Grant

Glorious Daycare

(250) 398-8603

n/a

Ada Holloway

Hillside Day Care

(250) 392-6139

n/a

n/a

Humpty Dumpty

(250) 398-7665

(250) 398-7884

Tara Flanagan

Just Ducky Daycare

(250) 305-2213

n/a

n/a

Kidcare Daycare

(250) 398-4118

(250) 398-8109

Katie Sherlock

LEAP Centre Preschool

(250) 398-5576

(250) 398-5700

Natasha Bujold

Let’s Have Fun

(250) 392-9370

n/a

n/a

Little Lambs Christian Preschool

(250) 305-9802

n/a

Little Moccasins Learning Centre

(250) 398-6841

(250) 398-6115

Mary Lyons

Little Tikes Daycare

(250) 392-5626

n/a

Lori-Ann’s Little Lambs Family Daycare

(778) 412-4207

n/a

Sabrina Wheeler

Mom And Me Daycare

(250)398-5543

n/a

n/a

Nun Yaz Daycare

(250) 392-3975

n/a

Contact Name

Business Name
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Aimee Hyde

Peas In A Pod Family Daycare

(250)392-7472

n/a

Coralee Hanson

Play and Learn Family Daycare

(250) 398-8837

n/a

Suzanne Hegedus

Playtime Childcare Center Kwaleen

(250) 305-8704

n/a

Suzanne Hegedus

Playtime Childcare Center Westridge Dr

(250) 392-9392

n/a

Tammy Engel

Precious Moments Family Child Care

(250) 392-7355

(250) 392-7355

Katherine Diane Zotzma

Puddle Jumpers Daycare

(250) 392-1191

n/a

n/a

City of Williams Lake, Water Division
High Risk Contact List – Licensed Daycares Continued…
Phone Numbers
Business Name
Phone
Fax
Purple Petals
(250) 392-2619
n/a

n/a

Rec & Roll

(250) 398-7665

(250) 398-7884

n/a

Sacred Heart Preschool

(250) 398-7770

(250) 398-7725

Judy Fan

Shining Star Family Child Care

(250) 398-8938

n/a

Patricia Hammond

Small Fries Daycare

(250) 398-5931

n/a

Nicole Saunders

Sunny Side Up After School Program

Cell: (250) 392-0075

n/a

n/a

Sunshine and Smiles Daycare and After
School Program
Williams Lake & District Group Daycare

(250) 392-3455

(250) 392-3455

Wulff Cubs Daycare

778-412-7518

Contact Name
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City of Williams Lake, Water Division
Media Release Strategy
The media release forms are templates designed to increase the efficiency of issuing a notice or
warning to the general public. The media release forms should be issued as soon as a problem is
confirmed by City Staff and IHA. This will give the public as much warning as possible.
The Water Quality, Do Not Use Water, and the Boil Water Advisory forms are to be used for
system wide events for media distribution and for localized events where the notice can be hand
delivered to affected consumers. The General Media Release form can be used along with, or in
place of, any of the above media releases if additional information is needed, or if the situation
differs from those indicated in the media release form.
If the Public Information Officer is unable to be contacted inform the Alternate Public Relations
Officer.
The General Manager Planning & Operations or Director of Municipal Services and the City of
Williams Lake’s Emergency Coordinator should coordinate and be clear as to who is responsible
for each task listed below.
Media Steps and Check List:
•
•
•
•
•

After being alerted to an emergency, the General Manager Planning & Operations or
Director of Municipal Services is to determine which media release to issue.
If other City Staff is alerted to a water emergency, contact the Director of Municipal
Services.
The General Manager Planning & Operations or the Director of Municipal Services
should contact the Emergency Coordinator for assistance.
Emergency Coordinator, General Manager Planning & Operations, or Director of
Municipal Services to communicate type of emergency to Public Information Officer (or
Alternate Public Relations Officer) with the appropriate media release filled out.
Public Information Officer (or Alternate Public Relations Officer) to deliver media
release to agreed upon media for immediate announcement.
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•

•

After emergency is determined to be ended and all requirements met for safe drinking
water the General Manager Planning & Operations, Director of Municipal Services or
Emergency Coordinator is to inform the Public Information Officer (or Alternate Public
Relations Officer).
Public Information Officer (or Alternate Public Relations Officer) to issue a Safe Water
Advisory for media release.

Appendix A:
250 Kilowatt Genset Emergency Instructions
250 Kilowatt Genset Emergency Instructions
Western Avenue Location
Prestart Check List
•

Ensure tight battery connections.

•

Check fuel levels, oil levels and belts.

•

Ensure safe guard breaker is switched on. Located on the rear of the generator housing.

Starting the Generator
•

Move genset master switch to the run position. Genset will start.

•

Allow genset to run for a few minutes to warm up.

•

Connect power cable, located in the locked box at the rear of the genset, to building receptacle.
Ensure the plug is fully inserted by using the wing nuts.

•

Switch on main disconnect located on the side of the generator.

Powering the Station from the Generator
•

Turn “hand, off, auto” pump switch to off position for all pumps.

•

Unlock transfer switches and move switches to the appropriate position. Turn hydro off and the
generator on, in that order. Allow a short period of time to allow electrical system to settle down
before applying load to the generator.

•

Turn “hand, off, auto” pump switch to hand position.

Removing Generator from Station
•

Turn “hand, off, auto” pump switch to off position for all pumps.
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•

Unlock transfer switches and move switches to the appropriate position. Generator off and Hydro
on, in that order. Allow a short period of time to allow electrical system to settle down before
applying load.

•

Turn “hand, off, auto” pump switch to Auto position for all pumps.

•

Switch off main breaker located on the side of the generator.

•

Move genset master switch to the standby position. Genset will stop after a short cool down
period.

•

Remove power cable from building receptacle. Ensure the plug cap is secured using the wing
nuts on the building receptacle.

•

Replace plug and wire in the box at the rear of the genset and lock lid.

250 Kilowatt Genset Emergency Instructions
Worksyard and Midnight Avenue location
Prestart Check List
•

Ensure tight battery connections.

•

Check fuel and oil levels.

•

Ensure safe guard breaker is switched on. Located on the rear of the generator.

Starting the Generator
•

Move genset master switch to the run position. Genset will start.

•

Allow genset to run for a few minutes to warm up.

•

Connect power cable, located in the locked box at the rear of the genset, to building receptacle.
Ensure the plug is fully inserted by using the wing nuts.

•

Switch on main breaker located on the side of the generator.

Powering the Station from the Generator
•

Turn “hand, off, auto” pump switch to off position for all pumps.

•

Unlock transfer switch and move switch to the Generator position. Allow a short period of time
to allow electrical system to settle down before applying load to the generator.

•

Turn pump switch to the hand position.

Removing Generator from Station
•

Turn “hand, off, auto” pump switch to off position for all pumps. Allow pumps to come to a
complete stop.

•

Unlock transfer switch and move switch to the Hydro position. Allow a short period of time to
allow electrical system to settle down before applying load.

•

Turn “hand, off, auto” pump switch to Auto position for all pumps.

•

Switch off main breaker located on the side of the generator.
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•

Move genset master switch to the standby position. Genset will stop after a short cool down
period.

•

Remove power cable from building receptacle. Ensure the plug cap is secured using the wing
nuts on the building receptacle.

•

Replace plug and wire in the box at the rear of the genset and lock lid.

Appendix B:
City of Williams Lake Water Division Media Release Forms
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MEDIA RELEASE FORM
City of Williams Lake
Water Division Emergency Response Plan
Media Contact Numbers:
CFFM The max
CKWL Wild Country
Tribune
Cariboo Advisor
Canada Post

Phone: (250) 398-2336
Phone: (250) 392-6551
Phone: (250) 392-2331
Phone: (250) 398-5516
Phone: (250) 392-7543

Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-7253
Fax: (250) 398-5855
Fax: (250) 398-8480

Type of Emergency:
 Evacuation Order

 Water Use Restriction

 Temporary Loss of Water

 Other ______________

Cause: (Why! pump failure, power outage, main break, chlorine gas leak)

Location: (Where! where is the affected area)

Actions: (What! what should the public do)

Duration: (When! when will things be back to normal)
Mitigation: (How! what is the City doing in the short term)
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Contact: (Who! for more info name and phone number)

WATER QUALITY ADVISORY
City of Williams Lake
Water Division Emergency Response Plan
Media Contact Numbers:
CFFM The Max
CKWL Wild Country
Tribune
Cariboo Advisor
Canada Post

Phone: (250) 398-2336
Phone: (250) 392-6551
Phone: (250) 392-2331
Phone: (250) 398-5516
Phone: (250) 392-7543

Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-7253
Fax: (250) 398-5855
Fax: (250) 398-8480

What is a water quality advisory?
A water quality advisory is issued whenever the water falls below the high standards required for water taste,
colour, or odour.

Is the water safe?
Yes, the water is still safe to use and drink. If there is a noticeable decrease in tap water quality run the tap to
flush the line.

How long will this advisory be in effect?
This is a minor problem and will be addressed immediately by the City of Williams Lake Water Division staff.
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BOIL WATER ADVISORY
City of Williams Lake
Water Division Emergency Response Plan
Media Contact Numbers:
CFFM The Max
CKWL Wild Country
Tribune
Cariboo Advisor
Canada Post

Phone: (250) 398-2336
Phone: (250) 392-6551
Phone: (250) 392-2331
Phone: (250) 398-5516
Phone: (250) 392-7543

Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-7253
Fax: (250) 398-5855
Fax: (250) 398-8480

Why must I boil my water?
Recent testing indicates that your water system may be contaminated with organisms that could cause illness.

Who can be affected?
Anyone who drinks contaminated water may become ill. Infants, young children, the elderly, people with
severely compromised immune systems such as people undergoing chemotherapy, organ or bone marrow
recipients, or those with HIV are at greater risk.

What are some of the symptoms to watch for?
You may experience symptoms such as diarrhea, stomach cramps, bloating, gas, fatigue, weight loss, nausea,
vomiting and/or fever. Symptoms may appear as early as a few hours or may take several days to develop. If
you are ill with these symptoms after drinking water during a boil water advisory contact your health care
provider.

How do I make the water safe?
Boiling the water is the preferred way of destroying the illness-causing organisms. Bring the water to a rolling
boil for five (5) minutes. When the water cools, refrigerate the water in a clean container (one that has been
bleached or has not been washed with infected water). You can also disinfect water for drinking or washing
utensils by using bleach, free of perfumes, dyes, or other additives. Add ⅛-teaspoon of bleach to one gallon of
water, mix and let stand for one (1) hour to ensure the disinfection process has had time to work.

Can I use tap water during a boil water advisory?
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Tap water can still be used for washing clothing, showers, and baths, as long as the water is not consumed. If
washing an infant, parents and caregivers may wish to take special care not to allow the infant to ingest the
water or suck on a contaminated wash cloth. We do not advise using water for drinking, ice cubes, brushing
teeth, mixing baby formulas, preparing food, coffee or tea unless the water is boiled or disinfected beforehand.

How long will this advisory be in effect?
Your drinking water system is highly complex and is strictly regulated and tested to ensure water safety. A
public notice advising that the water is safe to drink will be issued after all tests show that the water is again
safe. After the advisory has been lifted, please run taps, vending machines, and water dispensers until the water
changes temperature to ensure the water has been flushed from the water main to the tap.

DO NOT USE WATER ADVISORY

City of Williams Lake
Water Division Emergency Response Plan
Media Contact Numbers:
CFFM The Max
CKWL Wild Country
Tribune
Cariboo Advisor
Canada Post

Phone: (250) 398-2336
Phone: (250) 392-6551
Phone: (250) 392-2331
Phone: (250) 398-5516
Phone: (250) 392-7543

Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-7253
Fax: (250) 398-5855
Fax: (250) 398-8480

Why shouldn’t I use my water?
Recent testing indicates that your water system is contaminated with a substance that may cause irritation or
illness if used for washing or consumption.

How do I know the water is unsafe?
There may not be any signs that the water is unsafe. Some substances do not leave any noticeable
discolouration, odour, or taste in water, but can be detected by lab testing.

Can I use tap water during this water advisory?
The water contains a substance that may not be purified by boiling or removed by filtration. The water is
unsafe to use at this time. This includes using the water for drinking, ice cubes, brushing teeth, mixing baby
formulas, preparing food, coffee or tea, washing cloths, showers or baths. It is advised to use bottled water until
advised by the City of Williams Lake that the water is again safe.

How long will this advisory be in effect?
Your drinking water system is highly complex and is strictly regulated and tested to ensure water safety. A
public notice advising that the water is safe to use will be issued after all tests show that the water is again safe.
After the advisory has been lifted, please run taps, vending machines, and water dispensers until the water
changes temperature to ensure the water has been flushed from the water main to the tap.
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SAFE WATER ADVISORY
City of Williams Lake
Water Division Emergency Response Plan
Media Contact Numbers:
CFFM The Max
CKWL Wild Country
Tribune
Cariboo Advisor
Canada Post

Phone: (250) 398-2336
Phone: (250) 392-6551
Phone: (250) 392-2331
Phone: (250) 398-5516
Phone: (250) 392-7543

Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-7253
Fax: (250) 398-5855
Fax: (250) 398-8480

Public Notice:

The City of Williams Lake is advising all its water customers that the water is again safe to use.
Recent test samples show the absence of potentially harmful substances in the water system.
The City of Williams Lake working with Interior Health has completed inspections, water quality
sampling, flushing, and disinfection to resolve the contamination problem. The City is pleased to be
able to lift the water advisory.
If you have shut off or not used fixtures, water fountains, ice machines and/or vending machines
during the water advisory, flush the fixture or equipment until there is a change in water temperature
before using water.
The City of Williams Lake encourages customers with questions to call the Public Information Officer
or the Public Relations Officer at (250) 392-2311 during regular business hours.
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Appendix C:
City of Williams Lake Water Aseptic Sampling Procedures
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CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE UTILITY DEPARTMENT
ASEPTIC WATER SAMPLING
Adapeted from Water and Wastewater Technology 3rd ed., Hammer and Hammer, 1996, pg 70-71.
Revised Nov 2013, P. Mahood, Utility Operator
Purpose:
The purpose of this procedure is to ensure aseptic and consistent sampling of the City of Williams
Lakes Water Distribution System, in regards to microbiological sampling, as per Canadian Drinking
Water Guidelines and Interior Health requirements.
Notes:
Tap used for sampling must be free of aerators, strainers, hose
attachments, hoses, mixing type faucets and water purification devices.
Tap must be visually clean and free from debris, rust and any other sources of contamination.
Sampling site should be as close to a community main as possible to adequately represent the water in
the distribution system.
Only sample from a cold water source.
Never touch the tap orifice once it has been cleaned with 99% isopropyl alcohol.
Never touch the lip, inner lid or inside of sample container.
Use only sterile sample containers provided by the lab or sterile containers provided by IDEXX for
internal presence/absence tests.
If laboratory processing will not begin within 1 hour place samples in a clean cooler with ice packs to
keep the samples cool (< 10oC) during shipping and handling.

Procedure:
1. Before sampling wash hands or wear single use latex or nitrile gloves if hand washing
facilities are not available.
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2. Spray tap with 99% isopropyl alcohol to remove possible contaminates. Flame tap if
possible and it is safe to do so.
3. Flush tap 2 to 3 minutes to allow for a representative sample from the distribution main to
be taken. Note: depending on distance from main, a flush of 5 minutes or more may be
required.
4. Slow flow of tap to allow for filling of sample container without splashing.
5. Open sample container and fill to appropriate volume. Immediately close sample
container. Note: never put the sample container or lid down on a surface. Use one hand to
open sample container lid while holding the sample container in the other hand. Use one
hand to hold the lid facing down, fill the container to the appropriate level and then
immediately close the container. Never flush the container.
6. Place samples in a clean cooler with ice packs to keep the samples cool (< 10oC) during
shipping and handling.
7. If there is any question of sample contamination, discard sample and start procedure over
again at step 1.
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Appendix D:
Interior Health Emergency Contact Numbers
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Interior Health Emergency Contact Numbers
The following is meant to assist water suppliers to reach their Interior Health
representative in the event of a water quality problem as part of their Emergency
Response Plan protocol. Please include this information in your water system
Emergency Response Plan.

During Office Hours (8:00am – 4:30pm weekdays):
Please call 250-851-7340 and do the following:
• State your name
• Water system
• Contact numbers you can be reached at
• And the fact that this is an emergency call.
If your direct contact is not available our administrative staff will direct your call to the
Specialist Environmental Health Officer covering the area.

After Hours (after 4:30pm weekdays, weekends and Statutory
holidays):
•

Call the Medical Health Officer on call at 1-866-457-5648.
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City of Williams Lake, Water Division
Emergency Response Plan

Introduction
This Emergency Response Plan provides emergency procedures for safeguarding the water system of the
City of Williams Lake. This plan covers the most likely emergencies that could threaten the water supply,
and provides a list of steps for operators to follow as a first-response to the emergency. The actions listed
in this plan address the first 24-hours of an incident and provide steps for immediate action. Response
plans at the municipal, regional and provincial level would come into effect for further action past 24hours, should the situation warrant. After each emergency, water testing will occur to verify the potability
of the water supply as per the requirements of the Drinking Water Protection Act.
This plan has been prepared in consultation with the Interior Health Authority (IHA) and is a requirement
of the Drinking Water Protection Act. It will therefore require annual revision to ensure that all
procedures, contacts and material are kept up to date and consistent with the water works system of
Williams Lake.
This plan is designed to be followed by users with familiarity with the Williams Lake water system, and
the steps should be undertaken by qualified staff of the water works system, or under their supervision. If
an emergency incident occurs, the Director of Municipal Services, Manager Water Sewer, Chief Water
Operator, or the Water Sewer Foreman should be contacted for direction before attempting repairs.
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Emergency Operational Procedures

Type of Emergency:

Well Pump Failure

Description: A pump failure involves a mechanical or electrical malfunction of a water pump at the
booster station or wellhead, rendering the pump inoperative.
Potential Consequences: Loss of water to the waterworks system if at the wellhead, and loss of water to
the reservoir and water system if occurring at the booster station.
Probability / Frequency: Moderate
Problem Indicator: The reservoir will not be filled for several days and will be noticed by the Chief
Water Operator during normal water quality tests.
Actions:
•

Check electrical connections to well pump or booster pump.

•

Visually inspect pump for damage. Begin repairs.

•

Observe reservoir levels closely to ensure demand is being met.

•

If water levels are dropping, water restrictions may need to be implemented by the Director for a
short period of time or until the pump repair is finished.

•

Notify IHA and water users if service will be interrupted.

Contacts:
•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water Sewer

•

Airport Coordinator

•

Airport Surface Maintenance Coordinator

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Interior Health

April 2008
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Type of Emergency:

Well Pump Failure

Pump Failure

Check electrical
connections

Start
repair work

Visually inspect
pump

No
Is water
demand
high?

Yes

Monitor reservoirs to
ensure demands are
satisfied

Monitor reservoirs to
ensure demands are
satisfied

Restrict water use
if reservoirs can not
meet current demands

Contact Interior
Health

April 2008
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Type of Emergency:

Well Contamination

Description: Contamination of the aquifer, or the well drawing from the aquifer by a biological or
chemical contaminant.
Potential Consequences: Loss of potable water for all users in the case of aquifer contamination or the
inability to supply water if the well is contaminated.
Probability / Frequency: Low
Problem Indicator: Water quality test, notice of discolouration or odour by operators or consumers.
Actions:
• Inform the health unit of suspected contamination.
• If sabotage is suspected, inform RCMP.
• Inform the public relations officer and prepare immediate boil water/stop water advisory.
• If the contaminated well cannot be determined immediately, suspend use of the well until
consultation with Interior Health.
• Determine the extent of the contamination by testing the well and reservoirs in the system.
• Determine nature of contaminant and establish how it can be either neutralized or removed from
the water supply.
• If the contamination is isolated to the well, turn it off and lock it out. Inform the bulk water
suppliers to begin supplying water to the residents at an appointed distribution site.
• If the contamination is isolated to the well, a flushing and disinfecting program should be started
as soon as possible.
• A public advisory should be released with directions for safe water use.
• Full evaluation of the water system will be conducted by Interior Health, City staff and PEP
before the water system is brought back online.
Contacts:

Χ
Χ
Χ
Χ
Χ

Director of Municipal Services

Χ

Interior Health

April 2008

Manager, Water/Sewer
Chief Water Operator
Water/Sewer Foreman
Airport Coordinator
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Type of Emergency:

Well Contamination
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Type of Emergency:

Power Failure – Widespread

Description: Power failure larger than one section of the power grid will be considered widespread.
Power loss may result in shut down of all electrical systems for reservoirs, booster stations, and other
affected electrical equipment.
Potential Consequences: Reservoirs, pumps and booster stations rely on electrical power for operation.
Loss of power will lead to loss of water supply if the power failure is long term.
Probability / Frequency: High
Problem Indicator: Flight services or the answering service would call the standby person.
Actions:
•

Determine the extent of the power failure.

•

Ensure the generator at the generating building is operating and the booster pump is running. The
generator should start automatically.

•

Check water levels in all reservoirs regularly.

Contacts:

Χ
Χ
Χ
Χ
Χ

April 2008

Director of Municipal Services
Manager, Water/Sewer
Chief Water Operator
Water/Sewer Foreman
Airport Coordinator
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Χ

Airport Surface Maintenance
Interior Health
BC Hydro
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Bulk Water Hauler
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Type of Emergency:

Power Failure - Widespread

Power failure

Mobilize water
services staff

Ensure generator
is working in generator
building

Manually check
reservoir water levels
periodically

April 2008
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Type of Emergency:

Water Main Break

Description: Break in a water main resulting in a surface eruption or significant water seepage.
Potential Consequences: Potential contamination or loss of water to water users down line of the
affected area.
Probability / Frequency: Moderate
Problem Indicator: Phone call to City staff by public or staff working at the Airport.
Actions:
•

Locate the main line valves that will isolate the broken main.

•

Close all valves, leaving one slightly open to provide positive pressure in the broken water main.

•

Contact all affected property owners and IHA to inform them of the situation and approximate
time frame that the service area will be without water.

•

Initiate repair with qualified personnel, either staff or contracted service.

•

Ensure all materials used for the repair are disinfected.

•

Once repairs are complete, open water main slowly while allowing air to escape through a source
that leads to atmosphere such as a hydrant or air release valve located at a localized high point in
the system.

•

Once the water main is full, open valve fully to flush out the affected main until water appears
clean. The affected water main is now ready for service.

•

Deliver the appropriate media release form in Appendix B to all affected property owners door to
door and inform them to flush their service until their water appears clean.

Contacts:
•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water Sewer

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Airport Coordinator

•

Airport Surface Maintenance Coordinator

•

Excavation Contractor

•

Interior Health

April 2008
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Type of Emergency:
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Type of Emergency:

Reservoir Failure

Description: Failure of reservoir through either a damaged liner resulting in loss of isolation of the
disinfected water or through deliberate tampering of the reservoir.
Potential Consequences: A failed reservoir can result in a catastrophic release of water or a gradual
seep, threatening the water supply of users down line of the reservoir.
Probability / Frequency: Low
Problem Indicator: Phone call to City staff by public or staff working at the Airport.
Actions:
•

Physically inspect the reservoir and verify failure.

•

Turn off the main line valve supplying the reservoir.

•

Issue appropriate media release to affected users.

•

Inform IHA.

Contacts:
•

Director of Municipal Services

•

Manager Water Sewer

•

Chief Water Operator

•

Water Sewer Foreman

•

Airport Coordinator

•

Airport Surface Maintenance Coordinator

•

Interior Health

•

Public Information Officer

April 2008
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Type of Emergency:

Reservoir Failure
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Type of Emergency:

Reservoir, Pumping Station
Intrusion and/or Vandalism

Description: Because the airport water system is not on a SCADA system, intrusion alarms will not be
automatically dialled out to an answering service or the Chief Operator. Intrusions will be detected
through regular inspections of the water facilities either by an operator or airport staff.
Potential Consequences: Damage to water works facilities and potential contamination of the water
supply.
Probability / Frequency: Low
Problem Indicator: An operator or airport staff will detect Intrusions through regular inspections of the
water facilities.

Actions:
•

If a phone call has been received during normal working hours, investigate the area and look for
signs of intrusion.

•

If intrusion is suspected, notify the RCMP and IHA, then isolate the structure as quickly as
possible to prevent/minimize any potential contamination from entering the water system.

•

Contact the public relations officer. If necessary, prepare appropriate media release.

•

Report vandalism to the RCMP and rectify as soon as possible.

Contacts:

Χ Director of Municipal Services
Χ Manager, Water/Sewer
Χ Chief Water Operation
Χ Water/Sewer Foreman
Χ Airport Coordinator
Χ Airport Surface Maintenance Coordinator
Χ Interior Health
Χ RCMP

April 2008
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Type of Emergency:

Reservoir, Pumping Station
Intrusion and/or Vandalism
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City of Williams Lake, Water Division
Plans, Tools, & Equipment Locations

Primary Control Site:
Works Yard
555 North 2nd Avenue
Materials:
•

Maps

•

Manuals

•

Emergency Response Plan

•

Tools

•

Equipment

•

Schematics

April 2008
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City of Williams Lake, Water Division
Emergency Response Plan Contact List
City of Williams Lake Staff
Contact Name
Darrell Garceau

Title

Gary Muraca

Chief Administrative Officer
Public Information Officer
GM of Planning & Operations
Alternate Public Relations Officer
Director, Municipal Services

Joe Engelberts

Manager, Water/Sewer

Pat Mahood

Water Sewer Foreman

Des Webster

Emergency Coordinator

Work
(250)392-2311or
(250) 392-1763
(250)392-2311or
(250)392-1766
(250)392-2311or
(250)392-1783
(250)392-2311or
(250)392-1785
(250)392-2311or
(250)392-1797
(250)392-4321or
(250)392-1794

Phone Numbers
Cell
(250) 267-4888

Fax
(250) 392-4408

(250) 267-3070

(250) 392-4408

(250) 392-0865

(250) 392-5096

(250) 392-0867

(250) 392-5096

(250) 296-1346

(250) 392-5096

(250) 392-0658

(250) 398-5623

Other Emergency Response Contact Numbers

Sarka Zakova

Interior Health - Environmental Health
Officer (South)

Phone Numbers
Work
Fax
(250) 398-4748
(250) 398-4249
(250) 398-4600

Alan Holdal

(250) 398-4605
(250) 398-4600
1-250 851-7410 Office
1-250-319-8651 cell
1866-457-5648

(250) 398-4249

Interior Health After Hours

Interior Health - Environmental Health
Officer (North)
Interior Health – Specialist
Environmental Health Officer
Medical Health Officer on Call

Williams Lake Health Centre

Interior Health

(250)302-5000

(250) 302-5002

Bob Kelly

Provincial Emergency Program

(250) 612-4172

(250) 612-4171

RCMP

n/a

(250-392-6211 or 9-1-1

(250) 392-8707

Bob Bryant

Electrical Inspector

(250) 395-7841

(250) 395-7837

BC Hydro

n/a

1-888-769-3766

n/a

John Linton

Emco Engineering

(250) 374-8234

(250) 374-3802

CFFM The Max

(Radio Station)

(250) 398-2336

(250) 392-4142

CKWL Wild Country

(Radio Station)

(250) 392-6551

(250) 392-4142

Tribune

(Newspaper)

(250) 392-2331

(250) 392-7253

Allteck

(Electrical Contractor – High Voltage)

(250) 392-4102

n/a

Mackay Electric

(Electrical Contractor – Low Voltage)

(250) 398-6009

n/a

Contact Name

Rob Fleming Kamloops

April 2008

Title
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City of Williams Lake, Water Division
Emergency Response Plan Contact List
Other Emergency Response Contact Numbers Continued…

Burgess

(Electrical Contractor – Low Voltage)

Phone Numbers
Work
Fax
(250) 392-3301
(250)392-6737

Lake Excavating

Excavation Contractor

(250) 392-6291

(250) 392-4063

Peterson Contracting

Excavation Contractor

(250) 392-3292

(250) 392-6676

RB Backhoe

Excavation Contractor

(250) 392-6168

(250) 392-3325

Aqua Installations

Well Driller

(250) 392-2241

(250) 392-7979

Highlands Irrigation

Pump Supplier

(250) 392-2321

(250) 392-2377

Hillside Pumps

Pump Supplier

(250) 392-7876

(250) 392-6290

Aqua Serve

Bulk Water Hauler

(250) 992-9396

n/a

Ambulance

n/a

911

n/a

Post Office

n/a

(250) 392-7543

n/a

Contact Name

April 2008
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City of Williams Lake, Water Division
Media Release Strategy
The media release forms are templates designed to increase the efficiency of issuing a notice or
warning to the general public. The media release forms should be issued as soon as a problem is
confirmed by City Staff and IHA. This will give the public as much warning as possible.
The Water Quality, Do Not Use Water, and the Boil Water Advisory forms are to be used for
system wide events for media distribution and for localized events where the notice can be hand
delivered to affected consumers. The General Media Release form can be used along with, or in
place of, any of the above media releases if additional information is needed, or if the situation
differs from those indicated in the media release form.
If the Public Information Officer is unable to be contacted inform the Alternate Public Relations
Officer.
The Director of Municipal Services and the Emergency Coordinator should coordinate and be
clear as to who is responsible for each task listed below.
Media Steps and Check List:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

After being alerted to an emergency, the Director of Municipal Services is to determine
which media release to issue.
If other City Staff is alerted to a water emergency, contact the Director of Municipal
Services.
Director of Municipal Services should contact the Emergency Coordinator for assistance.
Emergency Coordinator or Director of Municipal Services to communicate type of
emergency to Public Information Officer (or Alternate Public Relations Officer) with the
appropriate media release filled out.
Public Information Officer (or Alternate Public Relations Officer) to deliver media
release to agreed upon media for immediate announcement.
After emergency is determined to be ended and all requirements met for safe drinking
water the Director of Municipal Services or Emergency Coordinator is to inform the
Public Information Officer (or Alternate Public Relations Officer).
Public Information Officer (or Alternate Public Relations Officer) to issue a Safe Water
Advisory for media release.

April 2008
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Media Release Forms

MEDIA RELEASE FORM
City of Williams Lake
Water Division Emergency Response Plan
Media Contact Numbers:
CFFM The max
CKWL Wild Country
Tribune
Cariboo Advisor
Canada Post

Phone: (250) 398-2336
Phone: (250) 392-6551
Phone: (250) 392-2331
Phone: (250) 398-5516
Phone: (250) 392-7543

Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-7253
Fax: (250) 398-5855
Fax: (250) 398-8480

Type of Emergency:
 Evacuation Order

 Water Use Restriction

 Temporary Loss of Water

 Other ______________

Cause: (Why! pump failure, power outage, main break, chlorine gas leak)

Location: (Where! where is the affected area)

Actions: (What! what should the public do)

Duration: (When! when will things be back to normal)
Mitigation: (How! what is the City doing in the short term)

Contact: (Who! for more info name and phone number)

20

WATER QUALITY ADVISORY
City of Williams Lake
Water Division Emergency Response Plan
Media Contact Numbers:
CFFM The Max
CKWL Wild Country
Tribune
Cariboo Advisor
Canada Post

Phone: (250) 398-2336
Phone: (250) 392-6551
Phone: (250) 392-2331
Phone: (250) 398-5516
Phone: (250) 392-7543

Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-7253
Fax: (250) 398-5855
Fax: (250) 398-8480

What is a water quality advisory?
A water quality advisory is issued whenever the water falls below the high standards required for water taste,
colour, or odour.

Is the water safe?
Yes, the water is still safe to use and drink. If there is a noticeable decrease in tap water quality run the tap to
flush the line.

How long will this advisory be in effect?
This is a minor problem and will be addressed immediately by the City of Williams Lake Water Division staff.

21

BOIL WATER ADVISORY
City of Williams Lake
Water Division Emergency Response Plan
Media Contact Numbers:
CFFM The Max
CKWL Wild Country
Tribune
Cariboo Advisor
Canada Post

Phone: (250) 398-2336
Phone: (250) 392-6551
Phone: (250) 392-2331
Phone: (250) 398-5516
Phone: (250) 392-7543

Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-7253
Fax: (250) 398-5855
Fax: (250) 398-8480

Why must I boil my water?
Recent testing indicates that your water system may be contaminated with organisms that could cause illness.

Who can be affected?
Anyone who drinks contaminated water may become ill. Infants, young children, the elderly, people with
severely compromised immune systems such as people undergoing chemotherapy, organ or bone marrow
recipients, or those with HIV are at greater risk.

What are some of the symptoms to watch for?
You may experience symptoms such as diarrhea, stomach cramps, bloating, gas, fatigue, weight loss, nausea,
vomiting and/or fever. Symptoms may appear as early as a few hours or may take several days to develop. If
you are ill with these symptoms after drinking water during a boil water advisory contact your health care
provider.

How do I make the water safe?
Boiling the water is the preferred way of destroying the illness-causing organisms. Bring the water to a rolling
boil for five (5) minutes. When the water cools, refrigerate the water in a clean container (one that has been
bleached or has not been washed with infected water). You can also disinfect water for drinking or washing
utensils by using bleach, free of perfumes, dyes, or other additives. Add ⅛-teaspoon of bleach to one gallon of
water, mix and let stand for one (1) hour to ensure the disinfection process has had time to work.

Can I use tap water during a boil water advisory?
Tap water can still be used for washing clothing, showers, and baths, as long as the water is not consumed. If
washing an infant, parents and caregivers may wish to take special care not to allow the infant to ingest the
water or suck on a contaminated wash cloth. We do not advise using water for drinking, ice cubes, brushing
teeth, mixing baby formulas, preparing food, coffee or tea unless the water is boiled or disinfected beforehand.

How long will this advisory be in effect?
Your drinking water system is highly complex and is strictly regulated and tested to ensure water safety. A
public notice advising that the water is safe to drink will be issued after all tests show that the water is again
safe. After the advisory has been lifted, please run taps, vending machines, and water dispensers until the water
changes temperature to ensure the water has been flushed from the water main to the tap.
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DO NOT USE WATER ADVISORY

City of Williams Lake
Water Division Emergency Response Plan
Media Contact Numbers:
CFFM The Max
CKWL Wild Country
Tribune
Cariboo Advisor
Canada Post

Phone: (250) 398-2336
Phone: (250) 392-6551
Phone: (250) 392-2331
Phone: (250) 398-5516
Phone: (250) 392-7543

Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-7253
Fax: (250) 398-5855
Fax: (250) 398-8480

Why shouldn’t I use my water?
Recent testing indicates that your water system is contaminated with a substance that may cause irritation or
illness if used for washing or consumption.

How do I know the water is unsafe?
There may not be any signs that the water is unsafe. Some substances do not leave any noticeable
discolouration, odour, or taste in water, but can be detected by lab testing.

Can I use tap water during this water advisory?
The water contains a substance that may not be purified by boiling or removed by filtration. The water is
unsafe to use at this time. This includes using the water for drinking, ice cubes, brushing teeth, mixing baby
formulas, preparing food, coffee or tea, washing cloths, showers or baths. It is advised to use bottled water until
advised by the City of Williams Lake that the water is again safe.

How long will this advisory be in effect?
Your drinking water system is highly complex and is strictly regulated and tested to ensure water safety. A
public notice advising that the water is safe to use will be issued after all tests show that the water is again safe.
After the advisory has been lifted, please run taps, vending machines, and water dispensers until the water
changes temperature to ensure the water has been flushed from the water main to the tap.
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SAFE WATER ADVISORY
City of Williams Lake
Water Division Emergency Response Plan
Media Contact Numbers:
CFFM The Max
CKWL Wild Country
Tribune
Cariboo Advisor
Canada Post

Phone: (250) 398-2336
Phone: (250) 392-6551
Phone: (250) 392-2331
Phone: (250) 398-5516
Phone: (250) 392-7543

Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-4142
Fax: (250) 392-7253
Fax: (250) 398-5855
Fax: (250) 398-8480

Public Notice:

The City of Williams Lake is advising all its water customers that the water is again safe to use.
Recent test samples show the absence of potentially harmful substances in the water system.
The City of Williams Lake working with Interior Health has completed inspections, water quality
sampling, flushing, and disinfection to resolve the contamination problem. The City is pleased to
be able to lift the water advisory.
If you have shut off or not used fixtures, water fountains, ice machines and/or vending machines
during the water advisory, flush the fixture or equipment until there is a change in water
temperature before using water.
The City of Williams Lake encourages customers with questions to call the Public Information
Officer or the Public Relations Officer at (250) 392-2311 during regular business hours.
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2011
Project Description

Location

Estimated Cost

Estimate
Date

General
Revenue

Water Utility

Sewer Utility

Airport

Grant

Debt

Reserve

Contributions

Community
Works Fund

Gaming
Revenue

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
1

IT

City Wide

$50,000

$50,000

2

Aerial Photography

City Wide

$20,000

$20,000

3

GIS Editors Software

Engineering

$9,900

$9,900

FIRE DEPARTMENT
1

Sprinkler Trailer

Fire Department

$93,100

$93,100

2

EOC Laptops

Fire Department

$11,000

$5,500

$5,500

3

Divider Doors EOC

Fire Department

$35,500

$17,750

$17,750

FACILITIES
1

Rick Hansen Sign Replacement

TDC

$4,910

2

City Hall HVAC Engineering

City Hall

$25,000

3

Parking Lot Purchase - 5 Yr Total $70,000

Proctor & 2nd

$15,000

4

Station House Gallery Upgrades

Location TBA

$635,000

$4,910
$25,000
$15,000

$375,000

$160,000

100,000

EQUIPMENT
1

Sidewalk Machine

Works Yard

$170,000

$170,000

2

Pickup replacement

Works Yard

$30,000

$30,000

ROADS
1

Duncan Rd Cul-De-Sac

Duncan Road

$150,000

$75,000

$62,000

$13,000

2

Electronic Speed Signs Mackenzie Ave.

Mackenzie Ave.

$40,000

3

Parking Lot Improvements

City Wide

$70,000

4

Mackenzie Ave Reconstruction

Mackenzie Ave.

$400,000

$267,000

$133,000

5

Cameron St Reconstruction

Cameron St

$10,000

$6,700

$3,300

6

Underground Wiring

Mart St

$45,000

7

Paving

City Wide

$400,000

8

Road Widening Design

South Lakeside Dr.

$20,000

9

Traffic Signal Upgrade

3rd Ave @ Oliver Street

$250,000

$250,000

$22,200

$20,000

$20,000
$70,000

$45,000
$267,000

$133,000

$20,000

STORM SEWER
1

River Valley Storm Outfall Upgrade-Phase 3

Residential North

$22,200

2

River Valley Storm Outfall Upgrade-Phase 2

Residential Core-includes viewpoint

$103,110

3

River Valley Storm Outfall Phase 3 Construction River Valley

$771,000

4

River Valley Storm Outfall Upgrade-Phase 1

River Valley

$83,459

$103,110
$771,000
$83,459

PARKS
1

Parks Master Plan Implementations

City Wide

$40,000

40,000

2

Park Benches

Downtown Core

$15,000

15,000

3

Tree Farm

Airport

$100,000

4

Garbage Receptacles

Downtown Core

$15,000

5

Bike Park Irrigation

Boitanio Park

$100,000

2011 Continued

$15,000

85,000

$15,000
$100,000

Project Description

Location

Estimated Cost

Estimate
Date

General
Revenue

Water Utility

Sewer Utility

Airport

Grant

Debt

Reserve

Contributions

Community
Works Fund

Gaming
Revenue

$0

$522,200

$477,910

WATER
1

Bulk Water distribution System

Stampede Grounds

$100,000

$100,000

2

Pressure Reducing Station - Glendale

4014 Mackenzie Ave.

$80,000

$80,000

3

Well #5 Sodium Hypo chlorination System

Duncan Road

$242,000

$242,000

4

Water Sewer Preliminary Design

Woodland Dr.

$10,000

5

Water/sewer Pipe Storage System

Works Yard

$10,000

$5,000

6

Re-Roofing Midnight/Scout Island Pump
Stations

Midnight/Scout Island

$14,000

$14,000

7

Fire Hydrant Barrel Replacement

City Wide

$20,000

$20,000

8

RFP #6 Well Development

TBA

$25,000

$25,000

9

Downtown Landscaping Irrigation

City Core

$30,000

$30,000

10

Water System - Zone 2-3 Flow Improvements
Planning

North end - Mills to Mackenzie
Avenue N.

$100,000

$100,000

11

Capital Works Study, New Production Well

North/South Lakeside

$150,000

$150,000

12

Sentinel System

Various Parks

$190,000

$190,000

13

Final Engineering Design

Woodland Dr.

$130,000

$65,000

Cemetery

$50,000

$10,000
$5,000

$65,000

CEMETERY

1

Cemetery Expansion Planning/Construction

$50,000

SEWER
1

Phase 1 Sanitary Trunk

River Valley

$300,000

$300,000

2

Dewatering Anaerobic Lagoon #2

Sewage Treatment Facility

$500,000

$500,000

3

New Sewer Cleaning Nozzles

Works Yard

$10,000

$10,000

Capital Planning 2010

Knife Valve & River Valley Pressure
Main Twinning

$16,700

$16,700

Works Yard

$25,000

4

SOLID WASTE
1

RFID reader for Recycling Truck

$25,000

AIRPORT
1

Ground Side Fuel Software

Airport

$18,000

$18,000

2

Runway Assessment

Airport

$30,000

$30,000

3

Avgas Tank

Airport

$60,000

$60,000

4

MoF Fuel System Upgrade

Airport

$150,000

$150,000

5

Fuel Bowser

Airport

$140,000

$140,000

Total 2011 Capital

$6,134,879

$0

$163,150

$1,096,000

$968,700

$0

$0

$398,000

$1,744,950

$136,300

$627,669

2012
Project Description

Location

Estimated Cost

Estimate
Date

General
Revenue

Water Utility

Sewer Utility

Airport

Grant

Debt

Reserve

Contributions

Community
Works Fund

Gaming
Revenue

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
1

IT

City Wide

$50,000

$50,000

FIRE DEPARTMENT
1

Replace Pickup (Unit # 05)

Fire Department

$50,000

$50,000

2

New Truck Replace Engine 12

Fire Department

$105,240

$105,240

3

Tablet Engine 12

Fire Department

$7,000

$7,000

FACILITIES
1

City Hall HVAC Replacement

2

New Works Yard Access

3

City Hall Siding

$150,000
Works Yard

$50,000

$150,000
$50,000

$30,000

30,000

EQUIPMENT
1

Vactor

Fleet

$500,000

$125,000

$375,000

2

Hustler Mower

Fleet

$50,000

$50,000

3

Pickup 1/2 ton

Works Yard

$30,000

$30,000

4

Combination Box Sander

Works Yard

$55,000

$55,000

5

Skag Mower

$15,000

$15,000

6

1 Ton Truck

$75,000

$75,000

ROADS
1

Traffic Signal Upgrade

7th Ave @ Oliver Street

$85,000

2

Underground wiring for street lights

2nd Ave. Oliver to Yorston

$100,000

Road Widening Project

South Lakeside Dr. Hodgson to
Walmart Ent.

3

$85,000
$100,000

$1,000,000

$900,000

$100,000

4
SIDEWALKS
1
STORM SEWER
1

2011 Capital Project Planning

River Valley Storm Outfall Upgrade
Ph. 4

$50,000

$50,000

PARKS
1

Parks Master Plan Implementation

City Wide

$125,000

2

Irrigation Upgrade

Hwy 97 Blvd.

$50,000

$50,000

3

Garbage Receptacles

Downtown Core

$15,000

$15,000

TRANSIT
1

125,000

2012 Continued
Project Description

Location

Estimated Cost

Estimate
Date

General
Revenue

Water Utility

Sewer Utility

Airport

Grant

Debt

Reserve

Contributions

Community
Works Fund

Gaming
Revenue

$900,000

$380,240

$100,000

$285,000

$155,000

WATER
1

Woodland Dr. Sewer/Water

Woodland Dr.

$2,250,000

Woodland Dr.

$2,250,000

$750,000

$1,500,000

SEWER
1

Woodland Dr. Sewer/Water

$750,000

$1,500,000

CEMETERY
1

Cemetery Expansion

Old Works Yard Access

$50,000

$50,000

AIRPORT
1

Sand Shed Improvements

$5,000

$5,000

2

Runway Deicing Equipment

$30,000

$30,000

3

Runway resurfacing

$2,500,000

$2,500,000

4

Unit 236 Sand Box & Truck

Airport

$50,000

$50,000

5

De-accelerometer

Airport

$30,000

$30,000

6

Water Well Upgrade

Airport

$25,000

$25,000

7

Maintenance Building Siding Repairs

Airport

$20,000

$20,000

8

Hangar Line Development

Airport

$50,000

$50,000

9

Shop Building Upgrades

Airport

$45,000

$45,000

10
Total 2012 Capital

$9,897,240

$0

$322,000

$875,000

$1,125,000

$0

$0

$145,000

$5,610,000

2013
Project Description

Location

Estimated Cost

Estimate
Date

General
Revenue

Water Utility

Sewer Utility

Airport

Grant

Debt

Reserve

Contributions

Community
Works Fund

Gaming
Revenue

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
1

IT

City Wide

$50,000

$50,000

Firehall

$200,000

$200,000

$105,240

$105,240

FIRE DEPARTMENT
1

Equipment Command Vehicle

2

Engine 12 Lease

FACILITIES
1

City Hall Siding

$30,000

$30,000

2

Facilities General

$50,000

$50,000

EQUIPMENT
1

Water Utility Sewer Van

2

Works Yard

$75,000

$37,500

$37,500

Step Van

$110,000

$55,000

$55,000

3

Pickup 1/2

$30,000

$30,000

4

Medium Duty Truck SA With Implements

$150,000

$150,000

1

Lakeview Ave. Road Connection Capital
Planning

Broadway Ave. N - Proctor St to East
End

$40,000

2

Paving Duncan Rd

Duncan Rd

$300,000

ROADS
$40,000
$300,000

SIDEWALKS
1
STORM SEWER
1

2011 Capital Project Planning

River Valley Storm Outfall Upgrade
Ph. 5

$50,000

2

River Valley Storm Outfall Upgrade - Phase 4

Weldwood / Riverside Mills

$850,000

$50,000
$566,667

$283,333

3
PARKS
1

Pedestrian Overpass/Bridge

Williams lake Creek@ Chucks Auto

$500,000

$500,000

2

Parks Master Plan Implementation

City Wide

$125,000

3

Garbage Receptacles

Downtown Core

$15,000

$15,000

4

Kiwanis Park Irrigation Upgrade

Kiwanis Park

$25,000

$25,000

125,000

WATER
1

New Production Well #6

TBA

$2,000,000

$666,667

2

Gen. Station For Water System

Works Yard

$250,000

$250,000

$1,333,333

SEWER
1

Sanitary Sewer Relining

Various locations

$300,000

$300,000

2

Phase 3 Sanitary Trunk

River valley

$360,000

$360,000

3
AIRPORT
1

Helipad Resurfacing

$50,000

2

Terminal Building HVAC Assessment

$25,000

$50,000
$25,000

3
Total 2013 Capital

$5,690,240

$0

$210,000

$1,009,167

$752,500

$0

$0

$0

$1,950,000

$283,333

$485,240

$0

$575,000

$425,000

2014
Project Description

Location

Estimated Cost

Estimate
Date

General
Revenue

Water Utility

Sewer Utility

Airport

Grant

Debt

Reserve

Contributions

Community
Works Fund

Gaming
Revenue

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
1

IT

City Wide

$50,000

$50,000

2
FIRE DEPARTMENT
1

Replace Tanker Truck

Firehall

$75,540

$75,540

2

Engine 12 Lease

Firehall

$105,240

$105,240

3
FACILITIES
1

City Hall Siding

City Hall

$30,000

$30,000

2

Facilities General

City Wide

$50,000

$50,000

3

Pound Demolition

$30,000

$30,000

4

Parking lot Upgrade

Downtown

$75,000

5

Salt Shed

Works Yard

$300,000

$300,000

6

Parking Lot Upgrades

City Hall

$150,000

$150,000

Works Yard

$50,000

$50,000

$30,000

$30,000

$75,000

EQUIPMENT
1

Combi Box Sanding Unit

2

Pickup1/2
ROADS

1

Downtown Revite -

$250,000

250,000

2
STORM SEWER
1

2011 Capital Project Planning

River Valley Storm Outfall Upgrade
Ph. 6

$50,000

$50,000

CEMETARY
1

$100,000

New Cemetery Development

$100,000

PARKS
1

Parks Master Plan Implementation

City Wide

$100,000

100,000

2

New 7th Ave Hydro Underground

7th and Borland

$30,000

$30,000

3

Garbage Receptacles

Downtown Core

$15,000

$15,000

4

City Hall Irrigation Upgrade

City Hall

$25,000

$25,000

Midnight Dr.

$300,000

$300,000

$150,000

$150,000

WATER
1

Generator for water station

2

First Zone Reservoir Planning

3
SEWER
1

Realigning

City Wide

$385,000

$385,000

2

Phase 4 Sanitary Trunk

River valley

$300,000

$300,000

3
AIRPORT
1

Self Propelled Snow Blower

$400,000

$400,000

2
Total 2014 Capital

$3,000,780

$0

$780,000

$450,000

$685,000

$0

$0

$400,000

$0

$0

$335,780

$0

$0

$350,000

2015
Project Description

Location

Estimated Cost

Estimate
Date

General
Revenue

Water Utility

Sewer Utility

Airport

Grant

Debt

Reserve

Contributions

Community
Works Fund

Gaming
Revenue

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
1

IT

City Wide

$50,000

$50,000

Firehall

$75,540

$75,540

$105,240

$105,240

FIRE DEPARTMENT
1

Tanker Truck Lease

2

Engine 12 Lease

3
FACILITIES
1

City Hall Siding

2

Parking lot expansion

3

Wash Bay

$30,000

$30,000

Works Yard

$150,000

$150,000

Works Yard

$100,000

$100,000

EQUIPMENT
1

Pickup 1/2

$30,000

$30,000

2

Tender Fire Truck

$300,000

$300,000

3

Fleet Maintenance Software

$55,000

4

Hustler Mower

$50,000

$55,000
$50,000

ROADS
1

Lakeview Ave. Road Connection

Broadway Ave. N - Proctor St to East
End

$300,000

$300,000

City Wide

$300,000

$300,000

Westside Area

$65,000

2
SIDEWALKS
1

Sidewalks/Bike Lanes

2
STORM SEWER
1

Westridge storm Management Planning

$65,000

CEMETARY
1

$100,000

New Cemetery Development

$100,000

PARKS
1

Parks Master Plan Implementation

City Wide

$100,000

100,000

2

Scout Island Irrigation Upgrade

Scout Island

$35,000

$35,000

3

Garbage Receptacles

Downtown Core

$15,000

$15,000

WATER
1

Watermain Looping

Westridge/Fairview

$500,000

$500,000

2

Generator for Water Station

Western Ave.

$250,000

$250,000

3

Main Replace

Adjacent to City Hall

$100,000

$100,000

City Wide

$400,000

4
SEWER
1

Realigning

$400,000

2
AIRPORT
1

Loader Replacement

$220,000

$220,000

2

Access Road/Parking lot Resurfacing

$600,000

$600,000

Total 2015 Capital

$3,930,780

$0

$1,135,000

$850,000

$400,000

$0

$0

$820,000

$0

$0

$560,780

$0

$65,000

$100,000

